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Roswell, New Mexico '.Friday Evening May 1 20
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'

NUMBER 69

The Higp School Commencement Exercises Are Held Tonight at The Methodist Church.
SEC. HAY
ORATES

DELIVERS SPEECH 'BEFORE THE
PRESS PARLIAMENT AT
"ST. LOUIS FAIR.

stars to the placid expanse of the
Gulf of Mexico.'-"- ' Its navigation was
a prize fiercely contended for by ev
ery chancellerie of western Europe.
Many suitors , have looked upon it
since that gallant Prince Charming,
Hernando de Soto, parted the cur
tains of Us repose, and vail have
found It J fair." It aroused equally the
interest of., the Briton, the Iberian
and the Gaul. When by virtue of one
of the strangest caprices of the great
game of diplomacy ever known it be
possession, it
came our cherished
?ave rise to the fiercest political con
tests, the most
combina
tions. When the accumulated pas
sions and purposes of a hundred
years at last burst forth in a tempest
of war. it became the center of a
world's breathless interest and was
flooded with the fatal and terrible
light which plays about the battle
fields of fame and 'shines, in the sud
den , making of splendid names.' So
long as its waters Toll to the sea, so
ong will the world remember the
high resolution with which Grant and
Sherman hewed their way southward
courage with
and the chivalrous
which Johnson and Pemberton opposed them.. So Immense is the val
ue of that silver bar that binds together the framework of the wedded
)
States.
We celebrate this year, with the
generous assistance of a friendly
world,' the most important event in
the history of this great valley, an
avent which in
and lasting results is surpassed by few in the
life of the nation. It is perhaps true
that to the philosophic mind all per
iods are critical that every hour is
the end of an era and the beginning
of a new order of ages. But to us
dinary observers there occur from
time io tifffci'ffirf'; in history when
the Uner of ctesyage between the old
and the ' new is clear and distinct.
where1 the aloe 'Tbloomsi where uhe
avalanche leaves the mountain top.
where the leisurely march of events
is quickened lo the dynamic rush of
irresistible destiny. The transfer of
this imperial domain from European
to American control' was one of those
transactions which render the period
of their accomplishment memorable
for all time. In no other act did the
men who. made the Revolution men,
as Lowell called them, 'with empires
in their brains' more clearly show
their marvelous prophetic insight.
The United States was. in 1803, a feeble folk, with hardly enough popula
tion to occupy the long Atlantic sea
coast; with the great spaces of the
middle west scarcely, yet picketed by
adventurous pioneers; with fmperfect
means of defense against a world
which still looked askance at the
upstart which might prove
dangerous hereafter; with the heavy
cares Incident to "the" building of a
new nation upon yet untried foundations. But weighty as were the responsibilities they did not hesitate
to assume others weightier still. To
an undeveloped empire they seized
the occasion to add another still wilder and more remote. To their
task they undauntedly superimposed another full of exacting and
perilous possibilities. In their robust
faith In the' future their fearless
confidence in the force : of the' new
democracy difficulties were not con
sidered and the impossible did not
exist.' To men of that strain. In an
enterprise which promised usefulness
and glory, toil and danger were only
far-reachi-

A FINE TALK

He Discourses on the Historical and
Practical Value of the Louisiana
Rower : of
the
Purchase. The
Importance
of its
Press, and the
Right Use.

.

St. Louis, May 20. Secretary of
State Hay delivered a speech before
the Press Parliament of the World at
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
yesterday. The address in full was as
follows:
"I thank you, Mr". Chairman; I
thank you, gentlemen; all of you
for your too generous and amiable
welcome. I esteem it a great privilege to meet so many representatives
of an estate which ' more than any
other, at this hour controls the world.
It is my daily duty in Washington
to confer with the "abie . and distinguished - representatives of civilized
sovereigns and states. But we are
all aware that the days of , personal
government are gone forever; that
behind us, and behind the rulers we
represent, there stands the vast, lire
sistible power of public opinion,
which in the last resort must decide
all the questions we discuss,, and
whose Judgment is final. In your
persons I greet the organs and expower
ponents of that tremendous
respect
.which; is due to
with all the
'
deeply
you and your constituency,
sensible of the honor which has been
done me in making me the mouthpiece of the sentiment of appreciation
'
and regard with which the nation
welcomes you to thisgreat festival of
peace and of progress. ,
"It is possible if you will pardon
the
a personal word from me-H- bat
may
my
have
of
life
'circumstances
commended me to the notice of Pres- ident Francis, and may have led him
.
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to invite me here tonight to take part
in this occasion in the dual capacity
of host and guest, afcy years of newspaper work might entitle; me to a
modest place in your membership,
white the valley of the mighty- - river
which rolls by the "wharves of St.
Louis can never be , considered ? by
me otherwise than as my home. The
years of my boyhood were passed on
the banks of the Mississippi, and the
great river was the scene of my early
dreams. The boys of my day led an
amphibious life in and near its
in the summer time.' and in win.

wa-JtT- 8

4

4

ter its dazzling ice bridge, of

incom-

parable beauty and jrlty, was out
favorite' playground ; while our imag
inations were busy with the glamour
and charm of the distant cities of the
v 1 South, with their alluring French
names and their legends of stirring
adventure and pictures tof perpetual
summer. It was. a' land of faery alien to us In all but a sense of common ownership and patriotic pride.
and Called them
We built snow-fort- s
sang
we
Alamo;
rude songs of
the
cornfield; and
and
the
canebrake
the
us
.to
days
of
happiest
the
' who dwelt on the northern bluffs of
. the river were those that brought us
In the loud puflng . and., whistling
' steamers of the olden' time to the
Mecca of our rural fancies,
and 'busy . metropolis' of St. Louis.
"The historical value of the Sites- is tct l"-- s than Its ecsr!- Izzl fcrrcrtrsiX' Its course iroc
cf our country's story Is ms
tl3
.

the-year-

the-brig-
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far-reachi-

by

the Committee.. It
that
in each ward and precinct the elec

OFFICIAL

was-foun-

.

tion had been conducted in a regu
lar manner in every respect, except
precinct.
in the Hagerman
There
the only.; irregularity was that 'the
place of holding the election was
changed,: and that the judges com
menced counting the ballots before
the polls were closed. To make sure
that these two irregularities worked
no hardship to any candidate on the
THE COUNTY- - CENTRAL COMMIT ticket, the Committee examined sev- erai witnesses from Hagerman in
TEE MET YESTERDAY AND
open session of the Committee. It
CANVASSED THE VOTE.
was found that the place of holding
the election was changed because the
place called for the election by the
Committee was not ' available.. The
judges began counting before the
polls closed, because they were igTHE VOTE IN DETAIL
norant of the rules of the Committee,
and it is well known that in some
states it is customary to begin the
count "before the close of the polls
It was found that these irregularities
The Official Count Makes No Change in no way affected the vote. So that
in the .Result. The. Regular Dem- there might be no cause whatever
ocratic Ticket for the November of any complaint, the Committee reOfficial counted the vote. Each ballot had
Election Now Receives
Sanction.
been numbered by the judges and the
count by the Committee resulted in
sustaining the judges in every instance.
The election was conducted in the
county in such a spirit of fairness
The Central Committee met at the and justice that no candidate ..can
court house yesterday afternoon and have any complaint. The official tick
officially canvassed the vote cast at et appears at the head of our edito- the Primaries Saturday The official j rial columns today. The official vote
vote is given below as certified to! follows:
.
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Vladivostock.
They Think Their Recent Successes
V
Place Them - on an Even Footing
Fusan, Corea, May 20. The Japan
With Japan. Japs Land at a New ese troops in northern Corea are ex
Point.
periencing fine weather and the road
are dry. The health of the soi. tiers
is excellent. Occasional engagements
show that the Japanese cavalry ran
cope with the Cossacks on
vin
terms. The Chinese in Corea aro buTien Tsin, (Thursday) May 19.
sy planting crops. .
It is announced from authentic Rus
sian sources that the Japanese army
Frisco to Increase Capital.
from the Talu today sustained a se
Sherman, Texas, May
19. The
vere defeat and was driven back to
meeting here
of
stockholdthe
Feng Wang Cheng. A dispatch from
ers of the St: Louis San Francisco
New Chwang received last night conind Texas railroad company is for
tained an announcement similar to
the purpose of approving the proo-sitiothe above, which is said to have em
to increase the capital stock of
anated from a reliable source there.
company
the
from the present amount
,
of two million .to three, and to amend
Tokio, May 20. The loss of life in
the charter accordingly. The increas
curred by the sinking of the cruiser
ed capital
be applied to the purSayeki
Yoshino includes Captain
chase of the lines of the Paris and
Hirowateri, three first
Commander
Great Northern
Railway Company
lieutenants, five second lieutenants.
Red River. Texas and Southern
the
five midshipmen, the paymaster, sur"Company, the Biackwell.
geon, three engineer cadets, and Railway
Enid and Texas Railway Company,
eight boatswain mates. .The numler
City and Texas
of the crew lost is unknown. Those and the 'Oklahoma
Railroad Company.
who went down with the battleship
o
Hatsuse when she foundered were
Yanger and Neary.
Commander Tsukamoto. Commander
Milwaukee,
Wis.. May 20. The
Viscount Nire, , Commander Arimorl,
fight
Yanger, the fea
Be'nnle
between
l
five second lieutenants, five
therweight
champion
Chicago and
of
neers, two surgeons, six midshipmen:
Neary
Charlie
Milwaukee,
of
which
four cadet engineers and ten noncommissioned officers. It is ni yet was ' postponed from last Friday night
It
known how many men perished. The will be pulled off here
affair and will take
Hatsuse was surely sunk by coming wiir be a
mine' place under the auspices of the Badin contact with a
ger Athletic club. The coming togeth
and not by the attack of a
boat. The report that the battleship er of these two Utle fighters has been
was damaged and the anticipated with great Interest In
Shikishima
Fuji
battleship
sunk is denied here. sporting circles and a large crowd,
including many Cbicagoians, is expecSt. Petersburg. May 20. The dis- ted to be at the ring-sido
asters sustained by the Japanese
California Bankers.
fleet have strengthened the national
spirit of Russia, and the officials care
Los Angeles, Cal., May 20. The
fully point out that they restore in California Bankers' association in an
a measure the prestige lost by the nual meeting here closed its business
past uninterrupted success of the session this morning, but the enterenemy. Should the persistent rumors tainment feature of the gathering will
of the Japanese army having been continue through tomorrow. (At the
driven back to Feng Wang Cheng concluding session Lovell Whie, of
pr6ve true, then the authorities and San Franclso, spoke on the "Mortpeople will feel that the Russian pro gage Tax," and W. C. Patterson, of
gress has been vindicated and that f Los Angeles, delivered an address on
"Fnancial Futilities.' After luncheon'
the two belligerents can
the war on an even footing. It is ex- the bankers and their ladies departpected that - the. Russian agents In ed on an excursion to Mt. Lowe. ToChina will follow- the Japanese plan morrow's plans call for an all day
of fully informing the celestials of excursion to Catalina.
o
the losses inflicted on the enemy.
The comments of the newspapers toFor. Vice President of Mexico.
day are sober, but all recognize the"
City of Mexico. May 20. The
importance of Russian sjjecess.
Liberty party began a convenfor the purtion in the capital
London. May 20. The Japanese pose of selecting a candidate for vice
president of the republic, to be voted
legation here today gave out the
dispatch. from Tokio: The en for in the national election in next
emy s forces participating in tne month. The party Is favorable to
fight near Kin Chow. Liao Tung
President Diaz, and the nominee for
on j May 1 3th, consisted j of the vice presidency will bo one who
fourteenth and sixteenth is known to be In thorough sympathy
the? fifth.sharpshooters with eight quick firing with the peace and progress policy of
guns. They left thirty dead on the the present executive.
field, and the prisoners captured re
o
port that the enemy's casualties were
Notice. '
over three hundred." ,
t Notice is hereby, given that all bills
Japanese
legation
today
also of whatever character, contracted by
'The
ll
received the following dispatch from the School Board of the City of
Mexico,
Tokio; r "Apportion of our army comTerritory
New
of the
of
menced landing at Taku Shan (west must be done on the written order of
of the mouth of the Yalu river) yes the President of the Board of Educa"
terday
tion.
'
'V - t t' e
,
ij
6L
W. C. Burma.
jm.) u May 5 20.
i
(7
- .
New 'Chwang,
Clerk.
o
Reports of the Japanese retreat to V'.' . ...
.
,.
Sunny Jim Is on his way to Roswell
Feng Wang Cheng are officially
58
' ''
he' beard that Tom Campbell has nor
ed to the Grand Central and Is doing
Toki, May 20, Admiral Hosoya a nice business. We suggest that you
commanding the third squadron, re- - Join the crowd with Sunny Jim. "
.
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J. F. HINKLE, Chairman.
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Blow to American Millers.
Washington, D. C. May 20.- - Re
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'sub-marin- e

11 35 11S8

C. C. TANNEHILL, Secretary.

Men of Prominence Heard.
St. Louis, Mo., May 20. There was

y

sub-mari-

,

5

rtr

1

t.

.
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Surveyor.
V. R. Kenney,

Vladivostok, May 20. All is qui
et here. Japanese war ships appear
in sight from time to time in the
great bay but they do not approach

six-rouh-

;331114 170 89 164 45 156 20

L. .lohnson.
L. W. Martin,

'

914j
184

!

B

RUSSIANS ENCOURAGED

sub-ei.g-

3311

!

1279

St. Petersburg, May ; 20. An offic
ial report received here Says General
RennenkampfTs Cossacks fell on the
Japanese
columns ' marching on Feng
RELIABLE REPORTS THAT THEY
Wang Cheng on Wednesday And the
HAVE BEEN DRIVEN BACK.
Japanese were compelled to retreat
for a distance of twelve miles. The
Russians have evacuated Kai Ping
(or Kai Chow) about 35 miles south
of New Chwang, without a fight.
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J. A. Gil more.
Smith Lea.
' Sheriff
Tobe Odem,
W. It. Pilant.
E. H. Skipwith,
Millard Stone.
Probate Judne
J.T. Kvans.
Mark Lowell.
' Probate Clerk,
F. P. Gayle,
Assessor,
John ( Peck.

llj

j

x

..

'.

Is-t-

j

Com. "Jet. Dist.
Thos. D. White.
Com.-3rDist.
N. J. Fritz.
A. M.' Robertson.

..

n

..

j

1

H2

2

an increased attendance this morning ports received here show that the in'
at the opening of the second session flux of Russian wheat into the large
of the World's Press Parliament in I Western Europe markets this year
Festival Hall at the World's Fair. has seriously crippled the export bus!
f
Henry Maret, editor of Le Radical, ness of many American millers. The
Paris, presided, and the speakers in crop was large in Russia, and, owing
cluded Maggiorino Ferraris, of Rome, to the fear of war in the far East, it
William Hill of London, George E. was rushed quickly to market. - Much
Roberts director of the United States of it was shipped to Holland, Belgium
Mint; E. E. E. McJimsey, of St. Jo
England before it was sold, in
seph. Mo., and Governor A. B. White and
order to insure the shipper a market
of West Virginia.
This afternoon was devoted to the based upon its value rather than what
sightseeing of the exposition. H. von the Russian .government thought it
Kupfferi editor of the Local Anzeiger was worth, in case a ukase forbiding
irresistible attractions.
of Berlin, has been chosen to preside exports was issued. This has cut off
;
:
While we should give due credit over the public session this evening. a large percentage of exports from
to the Individual instrumentalities Men of note who are scheduled to the United States and Canada and a
by whichv this great transaction was address the session include Governor still further depletion in the trade is
brought ' about, we should not forget J. K. Vardaman of Mississippi. E. W expected to result- the overwhelming Influence exerted Hoch, Republican Nominee for Gover
V,
Locomotives for 'Japan. ..
by the unseen Director of the Dra- nor of Kansas; John A. Cooper, presi
press
associa
Philadelphia,
Pa., May 20. The
Canadian
ma. Whether we call It the spirit of dent of the
Baldwin
of
works Is rustlJoseph
Locomotive
Fisher,
editor
R.
the age, or historic necessity, or the tion, and
Ire
on
Whig,
ing
received from
an
work
of
Belfast.
order
balance of power, or whether we rev- the Northern
government
,
for fifteen
Japanese
the
erently recognise in the matter the land.
;
They
,ocomotives.
are intended for
o
'.."
which
hand of that Providence
Ruhlin and Hart Again.
theKobe railroad, and will be "used
watched over our infancy as a peoBaltimore, Md May 20. The pugil in the; transportation of troops and
ple, we cannot but admit that the
Ruhlin supplies for the war. This last order
acquisition of this vast territory was. istlc rehabilitation of "Gus"
'
displayed
locomotives
hi makes a total of fifty-fiv- e
in one way, of another, sure to come. the "Arkon Giant," as
A wise, diplomacy. hastened It; a tim- his recent bouts In Philadelphia, has that have been: built at the Baldwin
id conservatism might have delayed caused his stock to go up several works for the Japanese government,
It; but it was written In our horo- points in the eyes of ring followers and they have been supplied: Jn; less
scope. The surest proof of this lies and has served to attract much' atten time than any similar order ever givwhen en the company During the last few
by tion to his fight here
In the eminent .personalities
I take on Marvin
Hart months about . thirty of the locomoagain
were
will
be
whom the purchase and sale
of tives were shlpe fronf New1 york
weeks
several
After
Louis.
St.
man
in
of
made. . JeSerson was the last
be
by way of the Sues canal, while othseem
to
men
training
both
ex
we
could have
.faithful
Araertca of whom
up
a
put
to
ers were sent to
able
Francisco. Seat-tl-e
and
field
In
fettle
fine
of
on
the
rested ttis departure
:
;
'splsadid
Portland.
and
L
Tirea.)
cx

(Cctt3

RETREAT

COUNT

half-know- n

half-finishe-

JAPS

'ports, that ,wlth the third squadron he
protected the landing of .troops at
a new 5 (unnamed)
place, probably
'
Takushkn, jeslerdayv He bombarded
the cosCsC.a'nd landed a party of blue
Jackets; wM occupied a point of land
and raised the Japanese flag at eight
o'clock . in the morning.
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For its work the members of the
nCSUELL D.HLY liEGOF.D Committee
may have the satisfaction
D(ncrmt(e In Politics.
knowing
of
that under its manage
'
Editor ment the will of the majority was
H. F. M. eSAR,
carried out in every particular. This
entered Ifay 1. 1803;' at Roswell, is the foundation vof all democratic
s government. ;
e act of
New lfejo,, ndir
--

--

MM

They Have Just Arrived.

"Ms."
Idle

.

"j-

-- At NIGHT POLICE.
"
The question, la now up before the
.15
Dally, per. Week,
Councilof .employing ..a. jilght.. police.
,. . . .CO From every point of view k we believe
JDally, per Month,
.60
Jn ..Advance,
that . the employment, of a . night .mar
t.00 shal is advisable .and expedient.
Daily, tlx Mentha
view of recent , events it js probablj
(Dally Bxcept Sunday.)
even
more necessary to Jhayea jBight
'
.Member Associated Press.
marshal than a day marshal. Good
order on our streets is Just as , necTHE RECORD ,1S THE OFFICIAL essary during the hours of night as
PAPER gOF ,TH,E CPUNTYQF
during the day. Ten crimes and mis
THE ,CITV QF
, HAVES vAflb
demeanors are .committed under cov-ROSWELL. ,
,
eriof aight jWhere t one is committed
during the day.
From the financial standpoint we
believe It would - be a paying investment, for the fines that a good night
marshal .would .bring .into .the city
treasury would he v much moret each
month than his salary. From every
point of view it appears to be the
sensible thing to do, and in fact the
only thing to do, to put on a night
TICKET.
DEMOCRATIC
man , as ,well as a day man.
THOS. D. WHITE.
It has been suggested, and the sugFor Commissioner of Dist. No.
gestion is a good one, that these two
'
N. J. FRITZ.
each
men might take turn about
For' Commissioner of pist. , No.
during
serving
man
one
month,
the
Smith lea.
day . one month, and . the next month
For County Treasurer.
'
TOBE ODEM,
at night. A, division of 4work that
For Sheriff.
Uwould undoubtedly he helpful to the
J.T.EVANS,
city.
Judge.
of, Mach ?n 189. '

-

.

............I
.......

Pd

,

.

3. Richardson.

RENT.

TO

Close in.

-

Cnly youReye can do itbat.
k

--

The official count did not change
the result
Wisconsin Republicans seem to be
hopelessly split
California did not, go back, on Mr.
.Hearst after ,all.
T,he city t council .will hold

an im

portant meeting tomorrow night.
The County Central Committee has
and
nerformed its work faithfully
well.
-

,

'6

."

No. 415, Cor.
for-dishe-

d

-

Al-bi- n,

prices will move it out of the yard
WANTED.
quiqkly-rn- ot
Jkeep it- here. On bic
to submit very
we
are
lots
prepared
.Wanted. A. first class woman cook. attractive figures. If yon have a job
Apply at residence of J. M. Hervey. on hand get prices.
Wanted A few more boarders, table
hoard .4.00, room and board $5.50

(r

Dr. H. C. Correll,
;

Rates on Cement

Room
Bank,

North Pecos,. Phone 222.

311

47

.

tf.

ter

ail n. renn.

HAMILTON,

Dentist.

See

DR.

Lost:

Watch charm. B. on one side
and W on the other, return to W.
S. Dorris.
62 2t.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea ( loose

teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases, Hours 8:30 to 12 and

FOUND.
Found: A ring cluster setting. Own
er will please call at this office. We

A REAL TREAT.

V. R.

Expo- -

drink, cannot be described

s.

I want several more good business
men to push the sale of Blaze Killer
in the Territory also in the great
state of Texas. Permanent position?
given. Blaze Killer is the best fire
protection known, and is patronized
by business men everywhere.
CaU
on or write to
C. W. WADDELL.
General State Agent, now at El
Capitan hotel. Roswell, N. M.

n;ch

A. K. MOTT.

.

)

HE

Has

AILOR

Moved

PHONE,

CCnTPAL

HOTEL

Firstclass Tailoring.

and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.
8ANS0M BL'K.
C ROOM 4

Ml

THE ROSWELL
PARLOR....

Dr. A. M.King

OSTEOPATH
Office

.Tudtfe

Ia Iiuildinjr.

W. and. Ground Floor.
Office hours: 9 to 1.', 2 to 5.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Night and residence
and Fridays.
calls made. Office phone 217.
- 389
Residence Phone 3i

i-

-2

Dilley & Son Hurray &
Undertakers.

.

AT

Four Tables. Ciuarn, Smokers Sup- -'
plies and tool Drinks.
203 MAIN STREET, - K09WRLL.

SHOPS.

RHinmico.

KVENINQS

YOUR

DAVIDSON'S POOL
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.

,

-

Plans

8PEND

PHOTO

mmi

No. 1S7

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

At Old "New Idea" Advanced.

the

Kenney, C. E.
Kentucky.

TO THE
dDJlllD

Residence

SURVEYOR.
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North

It

sition at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem must be experienced.
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For the Louisiana Purchase
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A GLASS OF SODA.

From our fountain is like nectar.
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licious and ,
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To Whom It Miy ,Cpncern.
PREPARED TO DO ALL
Chaves county has made a good
We are not only in.Roswell to stay,
KINDS OP PHOTO WORK
Prepared to do all kinds of black- start on her exhibit at St. Louis. Let but we are In the real estate bus!
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
smithing and Machine work prompt
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stay.
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.go
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good
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ly done.
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Lucius Dills was ejected as member city and the citizens of the eountry
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207 West 4th St
it our office, promising a hparty. wel I will sell lot of household fur
Phone 307.
place .vacated by , W. T. Jones.
come and $any information we may niture on Main street at 2 o'clock
PHONE 276.
222 JOUTII Ull.
Kenney ed the ticket with v Peck possess that .would be of advantage Monday afternoon, May 23rd.
M. W. WITT, Auctioneer,
to them. See us. , Room 7 Oklahoma
and Oayle 'close on his heels. The
o
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vote on these three was just- about
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CARLTON & ROACH.
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
unanimous.
"My mother has been a sufferer for
Railroad Time Table.
many
years with rheumatism," says I
Poa License.
The ticket is a strong one. Again
pay
(Railroad time.)
All owners of dogs must
their W. H. Howard of Husband, Pa. At
we rise to remark that the only quo license to me before May 20th. After times she was unable to move at. all.
SOUTH BOUND.
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The Democratic County Central
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ing room complete, with China and thls fs the best remedy I have ever
sale hy all druggists.
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Eyery one should know that ; a ils. Liberal terms given to party pav
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Office Over, Roswell Drug (o
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Decatur, Ala., for property in, or near
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held la Chaves county. The "result
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ROSS L. MALONE.
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Candy ' Kitchen for fine home
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made Candies and Ice Cream.
. .Model Little Cottage.
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Always Prevail Here.

5th and Pa. Phone 174.
.
:
-- AT BOTH? ENDS
T.wo, connecting - rooms , nicely ,
-- for light housekeeping.
Ring
quality and priceyon will find as
ohone 14.or call at,509 Missouri.
not "jast about right" bat exactly
FOR j flENT Elegant seven
room right. We have here the kind of
house, artesian water, halls, closets. Pleasant location. Ed E.
that the builder, the carpenter-an- d
phone 183.
the ordinary . man wants and the

For Probate

Pecos, Tex., May 17. 1904.
To the Public:
Owing to the contemplated reorganization of the undersigned company, it is desirable that all accounts
due us be examined and that such
corrections therein be made, as; may
be necessary. To this end, said com
pany have employed an expert audi
tor and the customers of said com
pany are requested to select some
skilled accountant .to represent themselves in the adjustment of said ac
counts. Any errors u in any account
will be fully .and .properly .corrected
and to accomplisA this .purpose, ,we
wish your
and , assistance. When such adjustment has
been satisfactorily arranged we shall
request our customers to close by
note, the respective balances due us
in order that a new set of books un
der the reorganized management
may be opened.
THE BOWEN JOYCE CO.

?-

--

,

F. P. GAYLE,
For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON,
For Superintendent of Schools.
V.R. KENNEY,
For County Surveyor.

.

Two furnished rooms for

Jight housekeeping.

:

,
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FOR RENT. ,
Houses to rent. Phone 266.
Room and board at 60S South. Main
Furnished rooms .for rent at 114

Qoa-tres-

--

We'll not attempt to tell you hovr verr swell,

they are.

r

Sanger

Contractors and Builders
Shop on corner Pecon and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
work done promptly. Plans, Specifications and estimate furnished.

DR.
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H. JENKINS,

S.

V.
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Graduate of London College
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Undertaker.
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;DUG CO.

liodel little

At Slaughter's Farm.
If you desire the nervine of an
expert, phone the Slaughter
Farm.

u.no

vna

.

SURGEON,

VETERINARY

for rent. Three

rooms. Inquire at Record oCoa.

,

410 Main Street,

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl.
OSTEOPATH I$T.
ROOM 6.

.

Over Morrison Bros., store

To The Ladies of Roswell.
You can procure the Celebrated

Zona Toilet Articles, I'hvaican
and Siinreon's Roan at 114 S.
tlicbardfton. Give us a call or

a postal will brincr it to your
door.

Dr. W. R. Lindley
Practice Confided to
EVE, EAR, NOSE AND TISS0AT
Room 10 and

17.

Oklahoma
I

v.

,

n.

.
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.Continued Front Page One.) .
Illimitable' expansion, and Napoleon
was, of' alt the ' sovereigns, of Europe,
the least - likely to' sire up bo vast
'
an v extent of empire.
."One of tbe most brilliant and tenacious dreams of Bonaparte was to
:
establish on the' right bank of the
Mississippi'' a- 'Latin empire reaching
from the Gulf to 'the- Pacific ocean
extending in future ages the ; glories
of' France to the sunset seas.' The
principle dearest to the heart, of Jefferson was that of a strict construction of the constitution, which in his
view'forhade the exercise by the general government of anything but expressly delegated powers. It would
-- a contradiction
in
have seemed-lik- e
terms to expect either of these statesmen' to agree upon a proposition
which radically contravened the Inmost convictions of each of them.
But the nature of things was more
powerful than either a Bonaparte or
a Jefferson, r No human Influence
could have controlled either of them,
but the stars in their courses' were
still stronger, and 'they gladly obeyed .the .mandate of fatei which was
in each case the mandate of an enlightened patriotism. Prance, divesting herself of this ;rich incumbrance,
was the better fitted for the supreme
gladiatorial effort that awaited her,
and Jefferson .gained an. immortal
fame by preferring an immense ' ben
efit to his country to-- consistency in
a narrow construction of the written
law.
"No man, no party, can I fight with
any chance of final success against
a cosmic tendency; no cleverness.no
popularity, avails against the spirit
of the age. In obeying that 'invincible tendency, against all bis political
convictions, Jefferson secured a con- picuous place In history; while the
Federalist politicians who .should
have welcomed this signal Illustration and proof of the truth of their
theory of the power of the government they had framed, through the
influence of party spirit faltered in
their faith and brought upon their
party a' lasting eclipse through their
failure to discern the signs of the
times. President Roosevelt, in the
memorable address with which he
dedicated last year .this exhibition,
used, in relation to this subject, these
striking words:
"As Is so often the case In nature
the law of development of a living
organism showed itself in its actual
workings to be wiser than the wisdom of the wisest.'
"A glance at the map of Europe
gives an idea of the vastness of this
acquisition. It covers a space greater than that occupied by France,
Germany, Great Britain, Italy,' Spain,
and Portugal; It overlaps the familiar world of history and literature.
In its ample field grew up fourteen
a taxable
of our commonwealths;
millions
wealth of seven thousand
of dollars accumulated there and a
population of sixteen million souls
have there found their home, drawn
not only from our elder communities
but from the teeming hives of hu
manity the officinae gentium in every land beneath the quickening sun.
--
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They are the Greatest ttustlsrs in; tbe city.
'Business picking up nkreverything.

.
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fvlOSS & CO.

GARTON,

-

Pbone 86.

.

ilHE FAM'GUSl
CASH STORE
Is the Place where YouriDollar
gets in Good Work.

,

"

,

All Classes of Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,

and Furnishings.

1 Denitz

& Isaacs, Props.

,

WESTERN GROCERY CO
PUREST GROCERIES AT
LOWEST

THE

PRICES.

We Buy all of 'our Groceries in Car Load tots.
Us

Give

f

a Call.

;

"But-mor-

important than the im

e

mense material increase in the ex
tent and resources of the new Repub
lic was this establishment of the
principle thus early in its career, that
it was to assume no inferior position
to other nations in its power to ac
quire territory, to extend its Influence
in short, to do all that any inde
power might
pendent,
was
in accord with public
do which
morals, conducive to the general welfare,- and not prohibited by the con
stitution. Though the Federalists fail
ed to embrace this great opportunity
and thereby brought upon their par
ty an Iliad of woes, the precedent
had been set for all time for their
successors. The nation had outgrown
its swaddling clothes. Even the most
impassioned advocates of strict con
struction felt this time that it was
the letter that kllleth and the spirit
that giveth life. The nation moved
on Its imperial course. The new chart
and compass' were in our hands. The
national principle once established.
other things' were naturally added
unto ms. Lewis and Clarke, following
and Illustrating "the great law of wes
terly migration, pushed through the
wilderness and planted our banners
by the shores of the Peaceful sea.
in the process of years 'Texas and the
wide expanse of New Mexico came
to us, and California,' bringing dower
of the countless riches that for unknown ages had veined her'; hills.
Even' the shores of the ocean could
not long check the,; Eagle la his marvelous flight. The isles of the utter
most seas became his stepping stones.
This, gentlemen, is the lesson which
we are called to contemplate ,amid
the courts and palaces of this universalexposition: that when a nation
exists, founded in righteousness " and
justice whose objct and purposes
are the' welfare of humanity, the
tirrrs wLich make for its growth
self-respecti-

it
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and the increase of its power, g
as It is true;: to its-li- e
Ua, ir? sure to
come to pass, ',no tfatter tat "political theories 'or. individual .'sentiments
stand in the way.. The common go"od
will ultimately
prevail
.though U
"mock" the :coimse'sf of rthewise and
the valor" of' the" brave. I know what
snares may lie in this idea how it
may serve; as the cry of demagogues
and the pretext for despots. Woe be
unto' the nation Which misuses It, but
shame and disaster is also the portion
of those who .fear a to follow its luminous beaconing.
From every part of the world you
have gathered to share in this secu
lar festival of historic memories. You
represent not only the world-wid- e
community of intelligence,? but the
wonderful growth in these modern
days of universal sympathy and good
will what "our poet Bayard Taylor,
speaking on. a similar occasion In Vi
enna and adding, I believe a new
word to the German language, called
Weltgemuthlichkeit.
Of all the phenomena of the last hundred years
there is none more wonderful than
that increase of mutual knowledge
which has led inevitably to a corresponding increase in mutual toleration
and esteem. The credit of this great
advance in civilization belongs to the.
press of the world.- It is true, that
it is the modest boast of modern diplomacy that its office is the remov
al of misunderstandings, that so far
as intentions go its ways are pleasantness and its paths are peace; "but
how slight are the results that the
best intentioned diplomat can attain
in this direction, compared with the
illuminating blaze of light which the
press each morning radiates on the
universe. We do not claim that the
light is all of one color, nor that there
are not many angles of refraction ;
but, from this endless variety of opin
ion and assertion, truth at last em
erges, and every day adds something
to the world's knowledge of itself
There is a wise French proverb, "to
understand is to pardon," and every
step of progress which the peoples
of the earth make in their compre
hension of each other's conditions
and motives is a step forward in the
march to the goal desired by men
and angels, of universal peace and
brotherhood.
so-lon-

-

;
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"Upon none of the "arts or profes
sions has the tremendous acceleration
of progress in recent years had
more effect than upon that of which
you

are the representatives. We

eas-

tan to de
' But
to
soothe.
xcite than
the- highest victory of great power, is
and it would
that of
be a beneficent result of this mem
orable meetlngl t this oecumenical
council of the press, if it taught us all
mighty" priest
the brethren
knowledge
'of
hood that 'mutual
each other which should modify prp
judices. restrain , acerbity of thought
core acittxl2 to attack
;

fend, to

'

-

self-restrain-

J

r.iiourtss arV Ofojftrly

t,

,

,

-

of--thi- s

and expression, and tend in some de- gree. to bring In that blessed time
'When light shall spread and ' man
;
be liker man
Through all the seasons of the Gol- den year.'
"What better school was ever seen
in which to learn the lesson of rau
tual esteem and forbearance
than
this great Exposition? The nations of
the earth are met here In friendly
competition. The first thing that
strikes the. visitor is the infinite diversity of thought and effort- - which
characterizes the several exhibits;
but a closer study every day reveals
a resemblance of mind and purpose
more marvelous still. Integrity, in
dustry, the intelligent adaptation of
means to ends, are everywhere the
indispensable conditions of success.
Honest work, honest dealing, - these
qualities mark the winner in "every
part of the worltl. The artist,. . the
poet, the7 artisan, and the statesman,
they everywhere stand or fall thro'
the lack or the possession of similar
qualities. How shall one people hate
or despise another when we have
seen how like us they are in most
respects, and how superior they are
in some? Why should we not revert
to the ancient wisdom which regarded ' nothing human as alien, and to
the words of Holy Writ which remind
us that the Almighty has made all
men ' brethren?
"In the name of the ' President
writer, soldier and statesman, eminent in all three professions and in
all equally an advocate of justice,
peace and good will I bid you a cordial welcome, with the prayer that
this meeting of the representatives
of the world's intelligence may be
fruitful in advantage to the press of
all nations and may bring us somewhat nearer to the dawn of the day
of peace on earth and good will
among men. Let us remember that
we are met to celebrate the transfer
of a vast empire from one nation to
another without the firing of a shot,
without the shedding of one drop of
blood. If the press of the world
would adopt and persist in the high
resolve that war should be no more,
the clangor of arms would cease
from the rising of the sun to its going down, and we could fancy that
at last our ears, no longer stunned
by the din of armies, might hear the
morning stars singing together and
all the sons of God shouting for joy.

ily grow used to miracles; it will
seem a mere commonplace wnen I
say that all the wonders of the magi
cians invented by those ingenious
oriental poets who wrote the Arabian Nights pale before the stupend
ous facts which you handle in your
daily lives. The air has scarcely
ceased to vibrate with the utterances
o
of kings and rulers in the older
realms when their words are read
An Open Letter.
in the streets of St. Louis and on
From the Chapin, S. C, News: Earthe farms of Nebraska. The tele ly in the spring my wife and I were
graph is too quick for the calendar; taken with diarrhoae and so sever;
you may read in your evening paper were the pains that we called a phya dispatch from the antipodes with sician who prescribed for us, but hi?
the date of the following day. The medicines failed to give any relief.
details of a battle on the shores of A friend who had a bottle of Cham
the Hermit Kingdom a land which berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhfew years ago was hidden in the oae Remedy on hand gave each of up
mists of legend are printed and a dose and we at once felt the efcommented on before the blood of fects. I procured a bottle and before
the wounded has ceased to flow. Al- usng the entire contents we were en
most before the smoke of battle has tirely cured. It is a wonderful remelifted we read the obituaries of the dy and should be found in every
unsepultured dead. And not only do household. H. C. Bailey, Editor. This
you record with swiftness of thought remedy is for sale by all druggists.
these incidents of war and violence
r
O
but the daily victories of, truth over FOR
RENT. A furnished house
error, of light over darkness; the
for the summer. Apply to Mrs. N.
spread of commerce in distant seas,
V. McConnell.
No. 622 N. Main
the. inventions of industry, the discov- I street.
68t4
eries of science, are all placed in
stantly within the knowledge of millions. The seeds" of 'thought, perfected
in one climate, blossom and. fructify Correct Clothes
Men
under every sky, in every nationality which the sun .visits,- ,
ETyouf tKo.ce of
-

,

We are informed that Mr.. Ava IX
Page of this city has been named one
of the three members of the auxilia
ry Board 'tor Chaves 'county, to the
Territorial ' Board of Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition Managers.' th'tae
place of J. A. Graham who is now
In ' St. Louis, having received tbe appointment of custodian of the Horti
cultural and Agricultural exhibits of
New
Mexico. ' Arrangements
have
;
been made with Mr. Page whereby
he will, from this time on, until the
close, of the Exposition, devote a
large proportion of his time to the
gathering and forwarding to St. Louis
of agricultural and horticultural pro
duce of Chaves and neighboring counties. A considerable sum has been
set aside by the county commissioners
to aid In this work. Up to the present
time neither much fruit, grain or ve
getables have been sent from here
to St. Louis, but now, that the new
crops are coming in exhibits will be
constantly forwarded.
Chaves county hagT every reason
to feel proud, however,, of the apples
from here already on exhibit In the
horticultural building. About eighty- five boxes of very fine apples were
sent on last fall. These kept admirably and on the first Inspection of the
horticultural building after the opening of the Exposition the Chaves
county apples were pronounced by
many of the inspectors to be the bout
in quality of any exhibit, theWlne-Saparticularly being most highly praised
Chaves county will have the unique
distinction of having 1894 aples on
distinction of having 1S94 apples on
tinuance of the Exposition. At the
opening there was a large Jar of green
apples from the South Springs or
chard s, containing about fifteen var
eties some of them an Inch and a
half In diameter, and since then two
other consignments have boon made
Our apples' are much further advanced
hero than any other part of the United States except, perhaps, of certain
parts of Georgia. By the middle of
June we will have certain varieties
matured and readv for exhibit.
The New Mexico Agricultural booth
s entirely decorated with green al
falfa sent by express from Roswcll.
Large consignment of 1!0.1 and 1904
alfalfa have been forwarded.
The people of Roswell and of all
the country in the vicinity are urgently requested, now that their new
crops of grain and vegetables are ma
uring. to do every thing In their now
er to aid Mr. Page in his work. Mr.
Hagerman, the Chaves County member of the Territorial Com mission.
informs us that every exhibitor will
receive full credit for any article he
may furnish. Whatever is sent, will
of course, be exhibited in the New
Mexico booths, but in each Instance,
under the name of the Individual ex
hibitor, and if prizes are awarded,
Any one
the Individual gets them.
"

.

p

cellence, of whatever nature. Is urg
ed either to bring tbem to Mr. Page'
office in the Texas Block, or. If they
cannot do that inform him, and Mr.
Page will see that they are sent for.
We cannot too strongly Impress upon
the people of this valley the neces
sity of
in this matter.
Whatever comes from an Irrigated
country is Sure to be looked at with
auuiiiuuai uiicicBi ujr me uuuuirua
of thousands of visitors who will pass
through.
fair, and we know
that anything which fine soil and
clothes be guid- plentiful water can produce reaches
With . these miraculous facilities.
alpower,
comes
with this unlimited
ed! I, by the its very best in this country. AH we
responsibility
in the'
so an enormous
stylish effect i 2, need is to convince those who don't
know, and to do this
St. Louis
face, of God and man. I am not here
by the fit; 3. by Rrnnsition afford a th the
f
nnnnrtii.
hf
to preach to you a gospel whose les
pattern
neat
the
ntty
years.
we
have
wilt
for
Let evsons are known to you far better than
substantial
and
erybody,
pitch
In
therefore,
and do
to me. I am not calling siajiers to
.
quality
of
in
his
share
work.
excellent
this
renentance. but I , am following a. OwfMw.a.
'
o
good tradition in stirring up the pure fabric ; 4r by the lining.: trim-minThe
due
accounts
the firm of
of the righteous by way of re inings, and general workmanship.
it Bradley are now at the Ron-we-ll
membrance. It is well for us to reflect
label
Drug Store In charge of Miss
on the vast import, the endless chain
g
of results,, of that
Anabel Carmack. ' ; Parties knowing
Denjamin5(?
speech you address each day to the
themselves indebted to, this firm will
MAKERS i NEWYORK
Your", winged, words havevnof
world.please call at once and settle.
fixed flight; like the lightning, theyjjj Qn c0the$ that comply With
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-traverse the ether according to laws, f.
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rn.
DR. R. L. BRADLEY.
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difthousand
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influence
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Have your tires set by the Brook's
varieties of minds and man-- , HUCCS, Which never Will meet
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Cold Tire Setter at the Roswell
ners. How vastly important is
ia B hot
Eqeal to fine custom-mad- s
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vey should be those of good will rai
w
srs
even scratch the paint. Yours
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ther than of malevolence, those of natruly, Cummins .& Bandy,
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tional' concord rather than of.preju '
,
o
:.8ick hefdache results, from ."disordered stomach and Is quickly cured
For Ccsdy.Made Wearing AFt5
contrary is almost 'Irresistible. I ae- " '
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The, members of the Roswell yanitorhita "tan easily ' be rewcaized ' by
:
apthe cleanliness of their
-

parel.
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with several musical selections, and
Superintendent Stilwell made a short
address.'. The judges on oratory were
Messrs. Richardson, Hinson, Snyder,
'.,
Lukena and- - Loring. .
The music judges were Drs. Mar-tiand Parkhurst and Mrs. Richey.
; '
Judge : Richardson delivered the
medal for music which, was awardv
ed to Miss Hallie Manning.
Rev. Hinson delivered the oratory
medal which . was awarded to Miss
MISSES HALLIE MANNING AND Emma Stone.
EMMA STONE ARE WINNERS.
After the presentation of the medals Rev. J. F. Lyon dismissed the
audience with a benediction

Tom Campbell ' has moved again,
this time to the Grand Central Hotel,
Iron Brew will sure keep you cool. for first class tailoring . that is the
'.
Ice cream. Best yet. Wheeler tc place to go.
'Jones.
$30,000 TO LOAN on improved real
estate.- Roswell .'Abstract & .ComSunny Jim sells Force, at Garton.
mission Co. Phone 320. Over' Citi62t3
Moss & Co.
zens Bank.:
'
tf.'
Famished room for rent. Close in.
"
Fniit Men Attention:
Call at Record office.
We have chemicals for , spraying
': Hot peanuts and pop corn at Wh.ee-le- r
'"
'
purposes at lowest prices.
& Jones at all times.
Roswell Drug & Jewelery Co.
For first clas alfalfa .pasture, see
expert
Tires set while you wait-bRoswell Trading Company ' . 63 5t.
workmen at the Roswell
Machine
A CL0.SE
FOR SALE. A., ticket to the east. Shops by the Brook's Cold
Tire SetV Call at the Record office.
- ter. It sets them right.
If you want real , bargains In, real Call and see us, we can give you as
estate see Carlton & Roach.
good reference as any one that you
.... See E. O. Swink for special
rates send away for.- We build large and
small buildings. J. M. Nelson & Co.
on cement walks for 30 days.
Brook's Cold Tire Setter is just the . Ladies skirts and waists cleaned
A Large Crowd Hears the Contest
proper thing, Roswell Machine Shops at the Roswell Panitorlum. Goods
in Oratory and Music at the Meth
promptly
called for and delivered
Drs. Taylor and Nye, the refractive Telephone 183. No. 208 Main street
odist Church Last Night.- An Inter
eye specialists, are still at the Sheleating Contest in Both Music an
We want you business. We have
by
Oratory.
any
as
to
the,
same
live
busi
other
, All kinds of citv. and. cou;iUyk. orqp
erty for saH? or runt. Carlton & nessr and we can't if; you send away
for your architect! J. M. Nelson &
-Roach...,
' '
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Watch our north show window. An
Elegant New Line of Mercerized Dotted

of

which we all luce
comes oftenest to
those who are
careful in all their
affairs. The pro-tcare of monev
is one of the most
Important affairs
of everybody. It
should at the same
time be hard and
easy to get at
hard for thieves
and swindlers
easy for for those
. entitled to it. -
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See E. 0. Swlnk's. ad in another
National Bank
You don't have to send away for
The contest in music and oratory
column. Special rates on cement
your
;
night
place
Method
at
:
plans
can
last
the
we
or
advice
took
give
,
65t6
walks.
.
N.fulfills theae con1;
you as good service as you can get ist church. The church was crowded
ditions perfectly
A four room house nice shade, ar by sending away. J. M. Nelson & Chairs were placed in all the aisles
Open an account
'
here and your
tesian water In yard.Carlton & Co.
and even standing room was at
We are proud of our boys.- After the ball came pay
money will be ab
Roach.
premium. The entertainment was op
solutely safe and
your bet with a box of Lowney's Fine Chocolates.
easy for you to
ened by prayer by Rev. William
Rouark Not Guilty.
Have you seen the Brook's Cold
. .
any time. It
get
Charles Rouark was tried in Jus- Reace.
.Tire Setter at the Roswell Machine
takes only a small
Miss Stanton played a piano solo
tice Peacock's
court today on the
Shops?
earn to start yon
on the road to
young
gentle
ladies
and
charge
selling
whiskey
while
the
of
beer
and
All kinds of nice goods go at auc
301 N. Main St.
PRESCRIPTION DRUaOlSTS:
comfort.
to a cadet of the. N. M. M. I. The men who were to take part in the
tion at John's second hand store on
following ... composed the Jury, and contest took their places on the plat
Saturday.
r
Citizens National Bank.
they brought In a verdict this after form.
Wheeler and Jones, the new con noon of not guilty: S. Totzek, Elza
The first number on the contest
fectioners have an up to date ice White, E; N. Smith. E. T, Amonett, program was. a piano solo by Miss
of Port Arthur. It was impossible to
CITY COUNCIL.
:
cream parlor.
F. M. Jump and Percy Schofleld.- - W. Irma Cottingham,
ascertain the cause.
Chopin's second
' ' ' All kinds of confections at Wheel "VV".' Gatewood
Rouark.
represented
Nocturne. Miss Cottingham's interp Will Vlold a Special Meeting Tomor
From Salt Creek.
row Night to Consider
er &, Jones, the new firm. Drop m and James M.; Hervey the Territory. relation of the piece was excellent.
Head
Waters of Salt Creek. May 19.
o
Miss Marie Lewis followed with
Ordinances.
and see them.
here safa
Dear. Editor: An-ireThe city council will "meet in spe- Citizens of Roswell, do not wait a piano solo, Deweir's "Robin of the
cen till the,,Jlre fiend has spread desola- Woodland." Miss" Lewis played beau cial session tomorrow night to con- - and sound in wind, limb and muscle
The Grand Central Is
Tom tion around you before you
tral place for fine tailoring.
sider some important ordinances. A alter a not ngnt, siigntiy disngurea
order a tifully.
' Campbell is there.
few tubes of Blaze Killer. Remember
Ewing Lusk was the first orator of sidewalk ordinance which may in- - Dut still in the ring. I wish to thank
Cigars and smokers supplies at you have poor fire protection In this the evening. His subject was, "In the volve the building of many cement my Roswell friends for' their hearty
Wheeler & Jones, at old Roswell Na valley. Don't wait, but place your, or- Eyes of Today." His delivery was es sidewalks on the streets west from support In the late Primary, and to
der now with Chief R. M. Parsons pecially good, a clear distinct voice Alain; a police ordinance which will those who allege that I came out
tional bank stand.
authorize the hiring of a night police- - too. late, I announce myself a candi- at
the bank, or C. W. Waddell, El and easy graceful presence.
For first class new alfalfa hay Capitan
an ordinance increasing the fire date tor sheriff on the Democratic
hotel. Good positions for a
Miss Emma Stone came next with and
loose, delivered' at $7.00 per ton see
limits will all mmp Ytpfnro. tho innn. ticket in 1906,
few more lire men.
"
,lw69dt2
her oration "Luck and Pluck. The
65 St.
Roswell Trading Co.
--o
i MlLLARp STONE.
- v. FOOD AND DRINK.
cil. The meeting is a most important
;
:
'
;i.
oration as well as the title was ' spi
JNice office roomn for --ent. New,
as
proposed
one.
ordinances
these
Miss Bess McClane's , pupils won cy, and her delivery fine.
That U really what thin ice cream
The Baldwins are to Wed.
neat, clean,
in every way, first and second place, in the oratori
consequence.
are
ordinances
of
much
aoda
is, but no one
of that
Manning played God
Miss
Hattie
New York, May 20. At Wading when they want some. thinks
See Carlton & Roach.
A stock ordinance may also come up.
Recollection
e
cal, contest. Consequently Miss
Chromatique,"
Harri
ard's "Valse
River, Long Island, a double wedding Of tbedehcioun flavor of tht last Rlaon
o
Strangers, remember that Gamble
is feeling well pleased with bier Fuge. Miss Manning played with
to be without precedent in prompt them to comd for mon and
believed
teachers-eleccity
t
All
of the
schools
& Kirby's distilled water is guaran- the results of her work.
.
nothing but
out notes and her skillful fingering
thIs Part of the country, will' take
are
requested
to
office
call
at
of
the
you.
agree
to
with
OUU ICE CREAM SODA
teed
and interpretation gave evidence of
the President of the Board of Educa- - Place next Tuesday, when the Misses will satisfy their era
WANTED.
stenogra- both study and talent.
A
vine.
A fine lot of Cape Jessamines and
tion, Major Mark Howell, today and Gertrude and Vio,a Baldwin, sisters,
pher, and typewriter. Apply at Re
Thin delightful beverage has become
"
played
McConnell
Viola
Beet
Miss
other cut flowers for commencement
tomorrow, and sign' their contracts. wU1 become respectively, the wives famous ana we permit nothing to low
cord office.
.
hoven's "Sonata Pathetique." Miss
at Alameda Greenhouse.
of two brothers, Shirley and David er its standard of quality. The best
o
McConnell also played without notes
ingredients are oned.
If you want to buy your winter Baldwin. The interest in the double
If you want advice in the building FOR SALE. A ticket to Indian Ter and her accurate and skillful render
Our fountain glasses, syrup recp-tacl- weaamg is increased ty me
mat
line, call on us. It will not cost anyand counters are kept scrupu
ritory and Oklahoma.
ing of this difficult piece would have coal now at reduced Drice. see Ros- all the contracting parties iaci
lously clean. This is an aid to enjoy
bear
the
Trading
Co.
69U0
well
thing. J. i M.. Nelson & Co.
O
;
done credit to a much older musician
same name. A large number of Invi- ment.
S. E. Best has a few hats and
Mrs.
Miss Leah Gipson was the next
Bring your old clothes to the Roshave been issued to the relatations
Judge' and Mrs.' G. A." Richardson
flowers left at China Hajl. They are orator. Her subject was "Caesar." It
well Panitorlum. They look like new very
quartet, and
and'
tives
friends of
cheap.
.
. .. .
.
It was a good oration and well deliv gave the final party "of the season elaborate preparationsthe are being
when cleaned. No. 208 Main st.
tf
for the Evening Card Club, and a fit
For Sale at Once.
ered.
Don't forget the Brooks Cold Tire
ting
close it was to a most delightful made to render the affair a brilliant
Some good chickens and other
Rosco Nisbet was the last orator
Setter at the Rsowell Machine Shops. things.. Come quick. Prof. J, B. Has-to- of the evening. He spoke on "The year. In the year's score Mrs. Mc- one.
Cummins Y Bandy Proprietors.
N. end Mo. ave.
March of Events." His oration was Donald and Mr. Cahoon have the
OLD GOVERNOR'S MINING CO.
O
exceptionally good, as was also his same tally, 99 points each, neither
.
y
A six room' house, artesian well,
having
meeting.
a
missed
The lunch
For good style high grade platinum delivery.
nice shade, well located, close7 in. a
was
appoint Work Will Soon Begin on Their Min- served
in
faultless
all
its
portraits,
played
on
'
&
call
Mclntire
Miss
bargain,-- See Carlton & Roach.
Frost
"The
Persis
Walton.
'nfl Properties. '
Song." It Is a pretty piece ments. Only Club members were pre- Flower
Large furnished room with or withToday the Old Governor's; Copper
sent, as follows : Messrs. and Mes- ADJOURNED, TO MAY 31.
and she played it perfectly.
out board. Suitable for man and wife.
Mining
and. Smelting Company let a
l
Miss Caroline Shaver closed the dames Richardson, Crawford. Bear,
Apply at 302 North Richardson.
contract
for the sinking of a 500 foot
Illinois Republican Convention Unable program with Carl Henn's "Goldfisch Mason; Mesdames Mclntire, McDonwen on their property. J. S. Lenox SE&EsUbllshed 1846, N. Y.gyt
AB8TR ACTS. Most complete set of
to Nominate Candidate.
en." Opus 158. Miss Shaver "did well aid; Messrs. Leland. Cahoon and
in the morning for the prop
leaves
books, in the county; long experSpringfieid, lil.,. tMay 20. The ReAt the closer of the program the Payton.
The highest grade wealth 15
erty,"
and work on the well is to be-ience; work guaranteed. Roswell publican state convention took one judges retired to . make their decis
and the pianos makers
1
art can produce. These 15
Mrs. Helmig gave a delightful en- - 6
Abstract & Commission Co., Phone ineffectual ballot for governor today ion, and while they were out Miss
pianos are remarkable for
oe
lFI
esiaowin
320. Over Citizens National Bank. and then adjourned until May 31.
compliment
?r-cin
to her
Stanton entertained the audience tertainment
dnrability.case
design and 15
mining
operations
lished
and
will be
sister Mrs. Nicholson of San Antonio,
beautiful finish, exceptiongin.
The stockholders are enthusias
al fine tone and the true 15
Tuesday afternoon. There was a love- compagrand
Prospects
action.
15
of the
y nook where punch was served by tic ovr the
an
uy'
in,n,t
invesi15
Ray.
Mrs.
The diversion was in the
THE PARAGON
'
ih&t ,n a.hort time will yield
nature of a song pictorial, and a hap-me15
'
Piano Player.
py time was passed In the display of some handsome dividends.
15
artistic skill by the ladies. The hon
Is an "up to )ate player," 15
Southern Athletes Compete.
fell to ; Mesdames W. Prager. and
ors
I B II
II
distinctly
different from 15
&
Felix
)
I
A
Garrard. In, cutting Mrs. Garrard wonj Austin. Texas, May 20. Today and
all others and by far the
most effective of tbem all. 15
the flower of the college
the prize, and the second prize came
The most critical examin15
to Mrs. Prager. A seasonable lunch athletes of the South will be seen
f
Offers to sell to actual settlers about 1500 I
J
ation is invited to intend-ins- r
competition.
In
15
The occasion
was served. Those enjoying Mrs. Hel- - here
Durchasera and abui
acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
those owning any other
migs hospitality were Mesdames W. ,s the annual Southern Intercollegiate
'
PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
Prager. Garrard, Veal, Graham, Stone. Track meet which this year takes r make of instrument.
15
f
SOLD BY,
i LOW; TERMS EASY. Goinp; with the land is a perParsons, Burrus, Poe, Tannehill, Leo-- , place jmder; the auspices of the athlet
15
the "University of
petual water right from the Northern Canal. It is
hard. Moss, Richardson, W. W. Ogle. Ic departm'ent-b- f
Andrew.
Axelson.
15
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
Reed, Patterson, Car- - Texas. The association embraces the
At
Co.
Rsswel
Ora aaa Jeweir
15
leading institutions of the. Southern
this choice land into the hands of speculators. ' We
son, Shelby, Braeme, Lucy Lea.
1
tf'-15
I
States, among them the University of
,
,fcive ali purchasers tne ad vantage of bed rock prices.
.
;
69.
Phone
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I
15
rbe lana speaScs: for itself. Go and see it. Last year
On Friday, the 13th. Mr. and Mrs. Georgia v Tulane , University-Univerr
we sold 9500 acres to ood farmers who are now cul
Carolina, Vanderbilt
M. H. Crawford entertained the eve pity or North
tivating it.f About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
ning card club. All the members not I University. . University. of Arkansas,
orougnt
being planted this spring. More land is oeing
out of town were present. A pleasant and the Georgia Institute of Technol- under cultivation and other improvements made
was Bpem at six nana eucnre.
i
i?
Hagerman-Feli- x
district than in all the .Upper 1 Aiimelovely
e
luncheon was
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
New Mana(eaMt.
' Texas Grain Dealers.
served. Those present were: Messrs.
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. InW. F. ALLEN, Prop.
Mesdames Crawford, Richardson,
Ft. Worth, Tex.. May 20. All the
quire
South Spring ( ) and
the ofSce of the company
r
'
I
Mason, Bear, Slaughter; Mesdames grain growing sections of the state Rates: tl Per Day or $5.60 Per Week
llanch cr cf tba following.
':
( ) Mclntire, McDonald, Willson; Messrs J were represented here
in the 608 Pecos Avenue.
( ) Cahoon, Leland, Payton, Pierce and opening ;of the annual meeting of thej
I
McGaCey.
Two Nice Cotagea.
,
Texas Grain Dealers' association.)
.
' Two jiioe cottages are for rent.
'
J The meeting
.
days
two
will
Clean
continue
1
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Chicago, May 20. A special to the land will be devoted t a thOToughdf si and newi jVpply at the Record Office.
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